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BANk BRANCH CLOSURE ANd CASH ACCESS IN SpAIN

 this article describes the importance of cash and the impact that the reduction of branches 

has on cash access, and looks at the compensatory measures taken by financial institutions 

to mitigate its effect on the spanish population.

Cash continues to be the most common means of payment in spain. the latest Banco de 

españa survey shows that it is the payment instrument preferred by 53% of the population, 

evidence that is consistent with that of a recent study by the european Central Bank (eCB).

the banking consolidation in the spanish financial system has brought the closure of bank 

branches, a process that could be attributed to the need to adjust capacity and to reduce 

costs after the strong expansion of previous years.

since 2008 the number of branches of deposit-taking institutions has decreased by 

17,873. andalusia continues being the region with the largest number of branches although 

it is also the most populated and the second largest region of spain.

this same phenomenon of branches closing has occurred in the euro area countries, 

although in lower magnitude. Besides the high number of closings, in 2017 spain continued 

to rank among the countries with the highest number of branches per inhabitant but the 

differences with other country members have been reduced.  

at the end of 2017, 4,109 municipalities were branchless, affecting to 2.7% of the spanish 

population located mainly in the Castilla and leon region. the internet facilitates banking 

transactions and prevents financial exclusion, while the closure of branches hinders 

access to cash by the population segment that uses cash as the main and only payment 

instrument. 

Banks supplement their cash distribution through the use of off-site automated teller 

machines (atms) and other facilities such as mobile branches in rural areas, reducing the 

proportion of spanish population with no close access to cash delivery points to 1.96%.

the volume of euro-denominated cash in circulation has followed an upward course since 

the euro cash changeover in 2002. in 2017 the average growth of banknotes in circulation 

in the eurosystem was 6.8% with respect to the previous year. 

Cash continues to be the most common means of payment in spain, as revealed by the 

Banco de españa’s latest periodic survey on the use of cash in spain, and the recent study 

published by the eCB on the use of cash by households in euro area countries.1 Both of 

them contradict the idea that cash is being increasingly replaced by alternative means 

of payment and show that consumers make widespread use of cash for day-to-day 

payments and as a store of value.

moreover, the data published by the Banco de españa on the number and euro amount of 

cash withdrawals at atms indicates that the number has remained stable, while their 

aggregate amount has increased in recent years.

1 see esselink and Hernández (2017). 
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the banking consolidation in the spanish financial system has entailed, among other 

measures, the closure of bank branches throughout spain. the data published by the 

Banco de españa in its Statistical Bulletin2 on the number of bank branches in each 

province of spain indeed show a significant decline in recent years, particularly since the 

outbreak of the economic and financial crisis in 2008. Certain geographical areas have 

been more strongly affected, as analysed below.

this downward trend could be attributed to the need of the banking sector to adjust 

capacity to the less demand and to reduce costs after the strong expansion of previous 

years.  since the outbreak of the crisis, the decrease in the number of financial institutions 

is the key factor behind branch closures. Banks need to adapt their business model to the 

environment as they strive to raise their efficiency. in any event, the decision to close bank 

branches obviously lies with the banks themselves and unquestionably the rationalisation 

of the network has much to do with the behaviour of demand and with the change in the 

multichannel management strategy that is hastened by new technologies.  

Bank branches have similarly been reduced in the european union countries. Comparison 

of the adjustment made by the spanish banking system with that of the main european 

countries shows that at december 2017 spain continued to be one of the countries with 

the highest number of branches per inhabitant. However the difference with the ratio of 

branches per inhabitant in other countries is now substantially lower than it was before the 

crisis. the crisis fuelled the natural trend that, as in the other european countries, is 

towards fewer branches per inhabitant. Branch closures in spain have, in short, entailed 

an adjustment of capacity in order to correct imbalances and improve efficiency.

the evidence presented latter in this paper on municipalities and their residents that do 

not have a bank branch in their place of residence does not necessarily imply that the 

people affected are in a situation of financial exclusion. in recent years spain has seen a 

significant increase in both internet usage and online banking, which allows banking 

transactions to be made without having to be physically at the branch. this offsets 

somewhat the effects of branch closure, although admittedly the use of online facilities 

involves some difficulty for certain segments of the population, particularly old people 

living in rural areas. 

However, in recent years the banking sector has adjusted not only its branch network but 

also the number of atms supplementing its banking services.

to compensate for the decrease in branches and atms, banks have reacted by setting up 

off-site customer service centres, such as mobile branches or financial agents that, in the 

absence of a permanent establishment, attend to customers regularly at places where 

there is no longer a branch.

in this respect, the maintenance of an appropriate network of distribution points throughout 

spain is responsive to the spanish population’s preference for cash as a means of 

payment. this article describes the importance of cash and the impact that the reduction 

of branches and atms has on cash access, and looks at the compensatory measures 

taken by financial institutions to mitigate its effect on the spanish population. 

2 http://www.bde.es/webbde/es/estadis/infoest/a0449b.pdf. 
http://www.bde.es/webbde/es/estadis/infoest/a0447.pdf.

http://www.bde.es/webbde/es/estadis/infoest/a0449b.pdf
http://www.bde.es/webbde/es/estadis/infoest/a0447.pdf
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Cash continues to be the most common means of payment in spain, as revealed by the 

Banco de españa’s latest survey conducted in 2017 on the use of cash3 (see Chart 1), 

which found that 53% of the population uses banknotes and coins as the main means of 

payment, followed by debit cards at 41%. although this percentage has been progressively 

decreasing in the most recent annual surveys conducted, the reasons for its use continue 

to be the same: convenience, ease of control of the expense and lower cost, as reflected 

in Chart 2.

in november 2017 the eCB published an exhaustive study on the use of cash by euro area 

households. the study is based on the first joint harmonised survey of point-of-sale 

payment habits in euro area countries, including spain, between october 2015 and July 

2016. the study provides key information on the number and real value of cash payments 

in euro area countries, the public’s preferences at the point of sale and the differences 

between countries. the results allow analysis of the reasons why cash is used more in 

some countries than in others and provide an objective measure of the payment instruments 

used in day-to-day transactions. the conclusions relating to spain are highly significant 

for our analysis. 

Cash is the most widely used instrument at point of sale: by number of transactions, 79% 

of the number of transactions in euro area are in cash, which in terms of amount represents 

3 provisional result at the date of preparation of this article with 80% of responses processed.

2  Use of cash in Spain 
and in the Eurosystem
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54% of the total, although there are large differences between the various euro area 

countries. in spain, the figures are higher than the average, being 87% by number of 

transactions and 68% by value. Charts 3 and 4 give a breakdown by country.

the average value of the cash transactions in the euro area as a whole was €12.38 and 

somewhat less in spain at €8.8, with 65% of all point-of-sale transactions being less than 

€15. Cash was generally the payment instrument chosen for transactions below €45.

for the purposes of this article, importantly the eCB study also reports that atms are the 

main source from which consumers obtain cash: 61% compared with 8% at bank 

counters. on average, 20% of survey respondent’s state that they withdraw money at 

atms or bank counters two or three times a month. the average number of cash 

withdrawals per person per week at atms is 0.5, for an average amount of €73, while at 

counters it is 0.1, for the considerably higher amount of €124. the rest of cash comes 

from money kept at home, is received from friends or, in some cases, obtained via 

cashback.4 the amount of cash that europeans carry in their wallets is €65 on average: 

spaniards carry only €50. additionally, 16% of consumers in the euro area (excluding 

4 a means of obtaining cash at commercial outlets through the card payment of an amount exceeding that of the 
purchase made.
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Germany) received at least a quarter of their regular income in cash in 2016. in spain this 

figure was 21%. 

in general, the results of the eCB study show that cash is the means of payment most 

widely accepted and used in all euro area countries. this result contrasts with the 

widespread perception that the use of cash is decreasing and that of other instruments is 

increasing.

the eCB’s analysis methodology based on the daily recording of transactions at points of 

sale differs from that of other surveys carried out by different organisations, such as the 

Banco de españa, which focus on the intention or preference in payment instrument 

usage. in this respect, the eCB supplements its analysis by asking consumers about their 

preferences regarding the means of payment in purchases, the result being that only 42% 

of respondents in spain said they prefer cash as the means of payment, 40% said they 

prefer cards or other instruments and 16% had no preference. the discrepancy between 

preference (42%), perception of use (53%) and actual behaviour (87%) may be due to a 

lack of conscious appreciation of the small day-to-day payments that generally tend to be 

made in cash. 

the central bank of Germany also recently published an article on behaviour in the use 

of payment instruments in 2017, which reports that cash is the most widely used means of 

payment, accounting for 74% of transactions and 48% of their value.5 

regarding the use of other alternative means of payment, particularly cards, the data 

published by the Banco de españa on the number and euro amounts of atm cash 

withdrawals and of purchases at point-of-sale (pos) terminals in spain with cards issued 

by institutions belonging to spanish networks, indicate, as can be seen in Chart 5, that the 

number of cash withdrawals from atms has remained steady, while their aggregate amount 

has increased in recent years, although less quickly than that of pos transactions. Comparison 

of these two statistics shows that the average value of pos transactions decreased from €48 

in 2008 to €39 in 2017, while the average value of cash withdrawals increased from €114 

to €131 in the same period. 

5 deutsche Bundesbank (2018).
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Between 2008 and 2017 the number of banks in spain decreased by 28% and their 

branches declined in number by 39%. 

in 2017 the number of operating branches was reduced in 937 including branches of 

commercial banks, savings banks and credit cooperatives. the most significant change 

was in the first half of the year when the number of branches was reduced in 833. 

the figures cited here refer to net changes in branch numbers. the number of branches 

has decreased continually since 2008, although not only there have been closures, but 

also some openings to strengthen the network in certain geographical areas. according to 

data published by the Banco de españa, at the end of 2017 the number of operational 

branches of deposit-taking institutions was 27,706.

Commercial banks and savings banks are those that have most drastically adjusted their 

networks since 2008, while credit cooperatives barely altered their branch numbers in the 

entire crisis period.6 

Chart 6 shows that after the recent reduction in the number of branches, the remaining 

stock of branches of deposit-taking institutions stood practically at the december 1981 

level of 27,676.

the spanish population has not been affected uniformly by these branch closures. rather 

it has been more marked in municipalities of more than 10,000 inhabitants (see Charts 7 

and 8), where the concentration of branches and atms was also initially higher. specifically, 

these municipalities lost 15,043 branches in the period analysed. this article uses the 

population data published by instituto nacional de estadística (ine) [the spanish national 

statistics institute] relating to december 2017.

the reduction of branches in the smaller municipalities largely reflects the need for banks 

to adjust their networks to the population decline in rural spain. also, the branch closures 

in medium-sized and large towns were due to the restructuring of the banking sector in 

this period, since these towns were where the wave of bank mergers resulted in the 

greatest duplication of branches.7

6  in this respect, see maudos (2016).
7 see Box 2.5 of the Financial Stability Report (november 2017).
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the regions and municipalities have not all been equally affected by the change in the 

number of branches. the regional analysis set out in Chart 9 shows that andalusia 

continues to be the region with the highest number of bank branches, 16% of the national 

total, despite their having been reduced by 36% between 2008 and 2017. also, table 1 

shows that the number of branches decreased more in the regions where there was a 

higher concentration of branches or there was more marked banking consolidation. this 

was so in the Catalonia, madrid and valencia regions, which, despite their significant 

percentages of reduction of 51%, 42% and 45%, respectively, continue to account for 

37% of spanish branches. in other regions such as Cantabria, la rioja or asturias, the 

branch cuts were around 30% but they only account for between 1% and 2% of bank 

branches in spain.

population density is also a significant factor when it comes to calibrating the impact of 

branch reductions. the andalusia, Catalonia, madrid and valencia regions saw the greatest 

closure of branches in nominal terms. their branch concentration per million inhabitants is 

somewhat above 520, but below the national average of 595. the region of Castilla and 

leon, which also underwent significant branch closures (1,050 in the period considered), 

maintain an average of 842 branches per million inhabitants, the third highest in spain, 
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behind la rioja and extremadura.  this ratio serves for international comparison, as will 

be seen below.

annex 1 contains the change in bank branches by province. it shows that the province of 

Barcelona saw the largest decrease between 2008 and 2017, coinciding with the merger 

of various banks in its territory. the same occurred in the provinces of madrid and valencia, 

where 42% and 45% of branches, respectively, were closed. 

Number % of total
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as noted above, cash can be obtained not only from bank counters, but also increasingly 

from atms. atms are the main source from which consumers obtain cash.

the number of atms has also decreased in recent years, although in a lower proportion 

than bank branches and with a slight rise in the last year. this is largely because cash 

dispensers tend to be located at branches and were removed when the branches were 

closed. offsetting this has been the installation of a large number of atms at points 

frequented by large numbers of people, such as for example shopping centres, airports or 

railway stations; these are the so-called off-site atms.

according to 2017 data, the number of atms in place in spain amounts to 50,839, having 

decreased by 10,875 from a peak of 61,714 in 2008, down 17.6%. Chart 10 shows the 

changes since 2000.

according to the latest data published by the european Banking federation, at the end of 

2016 there were nearly 189,000 branches of credit institutions in the european union, after 

the closure of approximately 48,000 since 2008, i.e. a reduction of 20%. the reduction in the 

eu-28 in that last year was 9,100 branches, or 4.6% of the total.

the eCB data show a significant decrease in the number of bank branches in the euro area 

as a whole between 2008 and mid-2017. the data available on bank atm numbers indicate 

a stock of 241,803 atms at mid-2017, down 32,056 from the peak in 2009, as can be seen 

in Chart 11. france is the country with the highest number of both branches and atms, 

while spain is notable for its high number of atms that, added to branches, gives an 

aggregate for these two facilities equal to that of italy, as shown by Chart 12. 

the 2017 eurosystem data allow the situation of spain to be compared with that of the 

other european countries, in terms of branches per inhabitant and branches per km2. 

Charts 13 and 14 show that number of branches per million inhabitants in spain, at 595, 

and number of atms, at 1.108, are higher than the average in the euro area (with 474 

branches and 715 atms per million of inhabitants, and similar to the numbers in the 

geographically nearest countries (france and portugal). in terms of geographical density 

the comparison gives the following results: spain has 55 branches and 102 atms per 

1,000 km2, while the averages for the euro countries are, respectively, 57 and 85. 
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since cash continues to be the most common means of payment in spain, the maintenance 

of an adequate network of distribution points in the country helps to satisfy this preference. 

However, the number of points where cash can be obtained in the country through bank 

counters serving the public or through atms has decreased from 107,293 in 2008 to 

78,545 in 2017.

the sections below analyse the impact that branch closures have on cash access, describe 

the main developments in banking in order to offer alternative cash access channels and 

sketch the resulting cash access situation in spain.

the most critical situation regarding cash access through a branch in a customer’s place 

of residence occurs in municipalities which have lost the only branch which they had: at 

the end of 2017, 4,109 spanish municipalities did not have a branch (540 more than in 

2008), which meant that 1,249,407 inhabitants (2.7% of the spanish population) did not 

have this service in their municipality of residence.

it should be pointed out that the municipalities lacking a branch are generally small (194 of 

them have fewer than 30 inhabitants and 521 have fewer than 50) and, in many cases, are 

6  Access to cash 
in Spain
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near other municipalities that have a bank branch or an atm. for example, the municipality 

lacking a branch that has the highest population (6,872 inhabitants) has a branch at a 

distance of 3 km. 

at a time of adjustment and cost cutting in the bank network, it seems reasonable to close 

branches with a scant number of customers, probably the less profitable. in most of these 

municipalities with limited access to cash, there are few opportunities to use it because of 

the lack of bars or shops, and their medical centres and schools closed some time ago.

However, it may be deceptive to rely on the absolute number of branchless municipalities 

when it comes to analysing their impact on the population, since population density plays 

a major role. Comparison of the map of municipalities having a cash service with the 

population density helps to assess the seriousness of the problem in each geographical 

area.

Charts 15 and 16 show that, although there are a high number of branchless municipalities, 

the vast majority of the spanish population is concentrated in municipalities where there 

are more than five bank branches.
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the geographical distribution of regions with branchless municipalities shows that the one 

with the highest number of branchless municipalities is Castilla and leon (1,767), followed 

by Castilla-la mancha, Catalonia and aragon with 470, 467 and 413, respectively. 

according to ine data, at the end of 2017 Castilla and leon had 2,248 municipalities, i.e. 

somewhat more than one-quarter of the spanish municipalities, although its population 

barely represents 5% of the national total, so the average population per municipality is 

the lowest in spain. 

map 1 shows the number of branchless municipalities in each region at the end of 2017 

and the percentage of the region’s population affected.

annex 2 includes an analysis of branchless municipalities by province. it can be seen that 

the province of salamanca has the highest number of branchless municipalities, affecting 

18% of its population. the provinces most affected by the reduction in bank branches in 

population terms are Zamora and avila. 

although the reduction of bank branches can be explained by cost reduction and profitably 

reasons, such reduction affects the population particularly in cash access, which, unlike 

other bank services, cannot be covered by electronic banking.  

6.2  development of 

alternative CasH aCCess 

CHannels in spain
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to make up for this, banks have developed other channels, such as mobile branches or 

financial agents without a permanent establishment that regularly attend to customers at those 

points that no longer have a branch. for example, one bank recently declared that “the three 

basic pillars of customer service are its provision where, when and through the channel chosen 

by the user”. to attend to other localities that have lost their branch, this bank has enlisted 

nearly 2,500 financial agents.8 another bank which, in addition to its branches, has 186 

counters in off-site customer service centres, recently highlighted its commitment to customer 

proximity and an extensive commercial network as key growth engines, and has also increased 

its presence in small localities with the aim of being present in all towns with more than 10,000 

inhabitants.9 

it is difficult to determine the number and location of the mobile branches and other 

facilities that spanish banks have put at the service of the customers to provide cash 

services where there is no permanent branch. the Banco de españa conducted a survey 

among the main spanish banks to gather information on the implementation of these 

services at national level. a significant number of banks, representing 77% of banknote 

operations, provided information on the cash access channels acting as an alternative to 

bank branches and on their geographical coverage.

according to these data, in spain at the end of 2016 there were at least 690 mobile branches 

and around 966 municipalities or districts whose cash services were provided through 

agents, off-site bank employees or cash-in-transit companies. deposit-taking institutions 

also provide ad hoc cash services (some may be included in the registered bank branches) 

in 609 municipalities or districts and have off-site atms in 502 municipalities or districts.

8 newspaper Expansión (27.1.2018).
9 newspaper El Economista (5.3.2018).

SOURCES: Banco de España and Instituto Nacional de Estadística.
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the sum of all these facilities unquestionably lessens the impact in terms of access to 

cash that the reduction of bank branches and atms may have on the population.  

also notable is that other non-bank agents are beginning to provide cash withdrawal 

services through multi-purpose atms or when a purchase is made (“cash-back”), which 

may become an alternative that is convenient for the public and profitable for the provider, 

achieving the final objective of making cash available to customers. similarly, the spanish 

post office recently reached an agreement with a bank to make available to that bank’s 

customers from march its network of 2,400 post offices for them to make cash deposits, 

withdrawals or remittances.

the information gathered in the aforementioned Banco de españa survey was used to 

draw up a map of cash access in spain. the map includes not only bank branches and 

atms, but also the various alternatives currently put in place by banks. the purpose is to 

identify more accurately the areas that lack cash services in spain.

according to these data, at the end of 2016 the municipalities and population that did not 

have any cash services numbered 3,402 municipalities, of which 2,976 had a population 

below 500 inhabitants, and 913,682 inhabitants, i.e. 1.96% of the spanish population. 

a map of spain has being used to reflect graphically the distribution of bank branches and 

the other supplementary services provided to the spanish population at the end of 2016. 

the map shows the specific areas in which each of the services is provided.

map 2 of the series shows the coverage of cash services by bank branches. with some 

exceptions, bank branches are also equipped with one or more atms on their premises. 

the red shading indicates a higher concentration of cash services and coincides with the 

larger cities. Blue indicates the points with more limited cash services through branches.

the following map shows the location of off-site atms, i.e. those located outside bank 

branches and not included in the above map. their distribution is fairly uniform throughout 

spain, particularly in areas with a higher population density.

the geographical distribution of the other alternative banking services is very uneven. 

mobile branches are located mainly in Castilla and leon, the region with the largest number 

of branchless municipalities, while the coverage of cash services by branches on an ad 

hoc basis is more common in the north-east of spain (maps 4 and 5). finally, cash services 

provided by agents and off-site employees (map 6) supplement the aforementioned ones 

throughout practically the whole of spain, except in the Cordillera Ibérica area that has a 

higher number of branches offering ad hoc services.

the summation of all the aforementioned services (bank branches on-site and off-site 

atms, mobile branches, agents and branches offering ad hoc services) is reflected in 

Map 7. This map thus shows the geographical concentration of cash services in Spain at 

the end of 2016, which can be compared with the country’s population density shown in 

Map  8. The unshaded areas lack services, the blue shading indicates the less populated 

areas with a lower concentration of services, and the red and orange shading corresponds 

to the more densely populated areas. the aggregation of maps to give the resulting final 

map and its comparison with the population density reveal how the percentage of the 

spanish population affected by a lack of access to cash is reduced by one means or 

another to the aforementioned 1.96%.

6.3  map of CasH aCCess 

in spain 
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SOURCE: Banco de España.
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SOURCE: Banco de España.

COVERAGE OF CASH SERVICES BY BRANCHES ON AN AD HOC BASIS MAP 5
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as noted above, this map is changing constantly due to banking sector decisions in the 

process of consolidation still underway in spain and to geographical migration. that said, 

the measures being taken by some banks and non-bank agents to provide services to a 

larger number of customers will unquestionably help to complete access to cash in many 

areas which currently lack cash services.

the volume of euro-denominated cash in circulation has followed an upward course since 

the euro cash changeover in 2002. this is in line with the findings of the latest eCB survey 

that cash continues to be the most usual means of payment for europeans at points of 

sale and, similarly, the latest survey by the Banco de españa shows that it is preferred by 

53% of spaniards. 

Cash can be obtained at the counters of bank branches and also, to an increasing extent, 

at atms. However, the banking consolidation in the spanish financial system has entailed 

the closure of a significant number of branches and the reduction of the cash dispenser 

network throughout the whole of spain, with decreases of 39% and 17,6%, respectively, 

between 2008 and 2017, higher than the capacity reduction in other countries of the 

european union. today, spain continues to be one of the euro area countries with the highest 

number of branches and atms per million inhabitants, along with neighbour countries of 

france and portugal, while the density of spain’s branch and atm networks per thousand 

square kilometres is similar to the eurosystem average.

in spain, the regions where bank branches have been closed down in the highest numbers are 

andalusia, Catalonia, madrid and valencia, although their branch concentration per million 

inhabitants is now similar to, albeit somewhat below, the national average. the main impact of 

the slimming of the bank branch network is seen in the 4,109 municipalities that have lost the 

only bank branch they had, leaving 1,249,407 inhabitants, or 2.7% of the spanish population, 

without access to a bank branch. these municipalities are generally small ones that have 

undergone a process of depopulation and, in many cases, are near other municipalities where 

a bank branch or atm can be found. the regions with the highest number of branchless 

municipalities are Castilla and leon, Castilla-la mancha, Catalonia and aragon.

Given that cash continues to be the most usual means of payment in spain, the 

maintenance of an adequate network of distribution points is a relevant issue. the internet 

7 Conclusions

SOURCE: Instituto Nacional de Estadística.

POPULATION DENSITY MAP 8
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facilitates banking transactions and prevents financial exclusion, but the closure of 

branches hinders access to cash by the population segment that has cash as the main 

payment instrument.

in response to this situation, banks have developed other channels to provide access to 

cash in the areas affected by the banking consolidation and branches closings. the 

initiatives include: the installation of off-site atms located away from branches and spread 

evenly throughout spain; creation of mobile branches, mainly in Castilla and leon, and 

branches offering ad hoc services, particularly in the north-east of spain; and development 

of agents and off-site employees mainly in the area of the Cordillera Ibérica.

summing all these facilities, at the end of 2016 the municipalities and population which did 

not have any cash services numbered 3,402 municipalities, of which 2,976 had a population 

below 500 inhabitants, and 913,682 inhabitants, i.e. 1.96% of the spanish population. 

finally, this map is changing constantly due to banking sector decisions, geographical 

migration and the measures being introduced by some banks and non-bank agents to 

provide services to a larger number of customers, such as cash-back or the use of the 

post office network. these developments will have to be monitored to verify that the largest 

possible number of people in spain continue to have access to cash.
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Annex 1

%8002 / 710271028002
Province Branches

per million

09425-199,2-237,2327,5anolecraB
93524-735,2-505,3240,6dirdaM

Valencia
34534-647-199737,1etnacilA
07404-706-119815,1elliveS
00524-295-618804,1agalaM
38664-555-156602,1Saragossa
76593-325-338653,1aicruM
04743-924-628552,1ric IslandsaelaB
48594-814-144958anoriG
63594-804-424238anogarraT
30643-853-396150,1yaksiB
57515-843-133976nolletsaC
81504-233-884028ardevetnoP
68544-623-414047airemlA
36543-023-136159A Coruña
51404-503-754267Las Palmas
59383-403-094497zidaC
44613-003-666669sairutsA
27634-862-053816dilodallaV
70814-142-943095adielL

Santa Cruz de Tenerife 703 472 -231 -33 468
58662-122-526648adanerG
39792-602-015617erravaN
52682-591-394886abodroC
77953-191-053145sogruB
69973-381-413794La Rioja
97543-471-633015airbatnaC
54664-371-102473esneruO
33803-561-093555noeL
04752-561-805376odeloT
54563-161-382444avleuH
17812-951-295157zojadaB
55732-441-684036neaJ
13614-341-602943Alava
59703-831-813654serecaC
94612-521-764295aokzupiG
290,133-811-042853acseuH
46791-39-483774laeR daduiC
13772-29-442633oguL
23804-19-631722aicnelaP
76662-09-062053etecablA
51893-48-131512alivA
65873-77-231902aivogeS
230,192-57-381852aromaZ
85772-07-291262arajaladauG
58781-85-262023acnamalaS
273,112-05-681632leureT
760,161-14-212352acneuC
512,182-14-801941airoS
42272-7-9162atueC
90241-3-8112allileM

45,579 27,706 -17,873 -39 595

ChangeBank branches

CHANGE IN NUMBER OF BANK BRANCHES BY PROVINCE (2008-2017) TABLE A.1

SOURCES: Instituto Nacional de Estadística and Banco de España.

2,650 1,449 -1,201 -45 570
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Annex 2

No. of municipalities
(% of total)

Population
(% of total)

Salamanca 362 333,603 295 60,691 81.5 18.2
4.214.87443,44192171,853173sogruB

Guadalajara 288 253,310 229 24,106 79.5 9.5
1.323.68791,73412007,061842alivA
0.520.57324,44681404,771842aromaZ
7.69.67088,43371031,125522dilodallaV
4.129.97340,33761481,451902aivogeS
8.212.76115,52061817,891832acneuC
2.717.28250,82851093,361191aicnelaP
2.26.25860,12451684,359392Saragossa
9.315.28653,21151309,88381airoS
0.70.45980,54741432,346272erravaN
3.014.16579,31541265,531632leureT
3.516.26726,17231613,864112noeL
0.93.65208,83031483,234132adielL
1.80.75135,16621617,557122anoriG
9.016.15525,34511630,004322serecaC
9.94.65748,12411207,912202acseuH
4.17.43296,87801730,675,5113anolecraB
8.70.65768,16301396,197481anogarraT

Castellon
9.20.05180,978183,513471La Rioja

Valencia
7.08.53838,6446481,705,6971dirdaM

Alicante
5.35.84737,4205276,607301airemlA
8.23.93433,2344203,841,1211Biskay
5.21.12270,7134148,686402odeloT
4.27.22016,1293839,219271adanerG
8.43.63246,7273592,085201airbatnaC
2.24.63277,5123282,91788aokzupiG
5.22.81628,6103488,976561zojadaB
3.27.82240,952230,09378etecablA
7.82.72110,7252086,11329esneruO
9.04.02788,4112516,036,1301agalaM

Alava
1.10.91365,551039,81597avleuH

Ciudad Real 102 502,578 13 5,154 12.7 1.0
9.18.01360,1201492,021,139A Coruña
7.05.11779,69069,430,187sairutsA
0.10.6371,34436,33376oguL
4.09.8493,54372,074,154aicruM
2.08.3225,44725,939,1501elliveS

Balearic Islands 67 1,115,999 3 1,971 4.5 0.2
2.03.3608,12137,24916ardevetnoP
0.03.26441534,932,144zidaC

Las Palmas
0.00.000912,88757abodroC
0.00.000484,34679neaJ

Santa Cruz de Tenerife 54 1.007,641 0 0 0.0 0.0
0.00.000959,481atueC
0.00.000021,681allileM

8,124 46,572,132 4,109 1,249,407 50.6 2.7

Branchless municipalities and population latoT

BRANCHLESS MUNICIPALITIES BY PROVINCE IN 2017
Impact on their population 

TABLE A.2

Province
PopulationNo. of 

municipalities
PopulationNo. of 

municipalities

SOURCES: Instituto Nacional de Estadística and Banco de España.

135 575,470 87 29,204 64.4 5.1

51 326,574 20 13,259 39.2 4.1

34 1,100,480 1 710 2.9 0.1

266 2,540,707 86 51,760 32.3 2.0

141 1,825,332 55 32,927 39.0 1.8


